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This is the first of a four-part series about the history of BCCR, where it began, how it
grew and where it is headed ...

by Sylvia Cappellino, Founder, Breast Cancer Coalition of Rochester
Time has gone so quickly and I have organization of the National Breast
to pinch myself as a reality check
Cancer Coalition. We collected the
when I realize how far we have
necessary $100 from the members
come. The progress
present so we could beand growth over
gin functioning. 		
the last ten years
First items of imporhas been the result
tance were getting a teleof hard and long
phone listing and voicehours by many,
mail, a post office box
many people dediand a checking account.
cated to eradicating
Present at that meetbreast cancer and
ing were: Judythe Roth,
helping those who
Harriet Susskind Rosenhave been affected
blum, Maurine Johnson,
by this disease.
Marcia Gitelman, Linda
The grassroots
Gottwald, Shirley FalSylvia Cappellino, Chair Emeritus,
of the present day speaks at the 2006 ARTrageous
vo, Mary Jo D’Angelo,
movement go back
Carmella Richards, Janet
Affair
to 1993 when 2.6
Smith, Jackie Buck, and
million signatures were collected na- Kathy Chiavoroli. At the August
tionwide to present to President and meeting officers were elected: SylMrs. Clinton requesting $2.6 billion via Cappellino, Chairperson, Kathy
research dollars to be spent by the
Chiavoroli, Vice Chair, Recording
year 2000 on breast cancer research. Secretary, Jackie Buck, Correspond1997
ing Secretary, Harriet Susskind
Rosenblum and Shirley Falvo and
On July 2, 1997 thirteen womJudythe Roth as Treasurer. By the
en met at my home to organize the
September meeting, we had designed
Breast Cancer Coalition of Rochesbrochures, posters and business
ter (BCCR) and become a member
cards, all made on my computer so
continued on page 5
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Holly Anderson

Every year in the United States,
over 192,000 women will hear the
alarming words “you have breast
cancer.” As someone who has
heard these words firsthand, I know
that one of the perpetual questions
in those first weeks following a new
diagnosis is “why did this happen?”
Our brains work overtime. Worrisome thoughts crowding our minds
during business meetings, in grocery store check-out lines, on treadmills at the gym, and while lying in
bed at night. Quiet moments of reflection are interrupted by thoughts
like, “I didn’t exercise enough.” I
drank more than three glasses of
wine per week.” My diet could have
been better.” “I didn’t breast feed.”
We can drive ourselves and our
loved ones crazy with our speculation. Somewhere in our own analysis we may wonder about our genes.
We worry about our children, especially our daughters.
The National Cancer Institute estimates that 5-10% of women newly
diagnosed with breast cancer will
have a hereditary form of the disease. Alterations in certain genes,
BRCA1 and BRCA2, are the genes scientists have discovered make a small
population of women more susceptible to breast and ovarian cancers.
Scientists are attempting to identify
genes that may help us understand
genetic predisposition to other cancers. Isn’t this good news?
Maybe, but maybe not. In the
case of breast cancer, if 5-10% of
those diagnosed have a genetic form

of the disease, it follows that 90-95%
do not have it. As patient advocates,
some of us are becoming concerned
about the recent push to “get tested”. More and more, we are hearing
of women referred for genetic
counseling and testing. In the majority of instances, these referrals
seem appropriate. Lately, however,
some of these referrals aren’t making
sense, leading advocates across the
country to question what might
be happening.
“Wouldn’t you feel better knowing one way or another?” is a common refrain heard from friends and
family members. As a breast cancer
survivor with children, I am interested in discovering what may have
caused my breast cancer. What
mother wouldn’t want to spare her
children that legacy of fear? As a
breast cancer advocate however, I
have a responsibility to the constituency we serve to provide information that will help women make informed decisions about their care.
To understand the issue more fully, one needs to have an understanding of risk.
According to the National Cancer Institute, the likelihood that
breast and/or ovarian cancer is associated with BRCA1 or BRCA2 is
highest in families with a history of
multiple cases of breast cancer, cases
of both breast and ovarian cancer,
one or more family members with
two primary cancers, or an Ashkenazi (Eastern European) Jewish
background. It is important to keep
Continued on next page

Executive Director, continued
in mind that not every woman in such families carries
The National Cancer Institute provides excellent inan alteration in BRCA1 or BRCA2, and not every
formation about BRCA1 and BRCA2 testing on their webcancer in such families is linked to alterations in these
site listed below. If you do not have access to the Intergenes. Most importantly, even if
net, please call the National
it is discovered that one has the
Cancer Institute at 1-800-4“As a breast cancer advocate, I have a
mutation, this does not mean one
CANCER for this informaresponsibility to the constituency we serve to
will actually get breast or ovarian
tion, or call (585-473-8177)
provide information that will help women make
cancer.
or write to us and we will
informed decisions about their care.”
mail you a copy of this inThere are numerous risks and
formation.
benefits associated with genetic
testing (see Figure 1) and this column is not meant to
We will be taking a closer look at the referral, counselencourage or discourage women from exploring these
ing and testing processes in the next few months.
risks and benefits with their care providers. That beStay tuned. 4
ing said, those living in the aftermath of a breast cancer
diagnosis are particularly vulnerable, and potentially ex- Source
ploitable, to suggestions that we “get tested”.
http://www.cancer.gov/cancertopics/factsheet/Risk/BRCA
Figure 1
What are the risks and benefits associated with genetic testing, according to the National
Cancer Institute?
The direct medical risks of genetic testing are very small, but test results may have an
impact on a person’s emotions, social relationships, finances, and medical choices.
Benefits
• Negative result:
o a sense of relief
o elimination of the need for special preventive checkups, tests, or surgeries
• Positive result:
o relief from uncertainty
o allows people to make informed decisions about their future
o provides information that allows people to take steps to reduce cancer
risk, including prophylactic surgery
Risks
• Negative result:
o “survivor guilt” caused by avoiding a disease that has affected a loved one
o false reassurances that test results indicate no chance of developing cancer
• Positive result:
o feelings of anxiety, depression, or anger
o may choose to undergo preventive measures that have serious long-term
implications and whose effectiveness is uncertain
o may impact personal choices, such as marriage and childbearing
o may create issues surrounding privacy and confidentiality of results
o potential exists for genetic discrimination

Did you miss Dr. Langstein’s presentation in October - “New Techniques in Reconstruction”?
Don’t worry...
The entire presentation is on DVD and available in our Resource Library for you to view.

Stop in and treat yourself to some very valuable information.
Borrow a book while you’re there!



Think Before You Pink, sponsored by Breast Cancer Action, encourages consumers to ask questions about breast cancer fundraisers so that your money goes where you
want it to go.
Their website, www.thinkbeforeyoupink.org, has a “Parade of Pink” that lists the
various fundraising campaigns and how much of your donation goes to the cause you
support.
This kind of resource is a valuable one in a time when pink ribbons are everywhere
and it’s hard to discern which organizations live up to their marketing promises.
Put a bookmark on this website and make your pink dollars count! 4

Save the Date - the 2007 Pink Ribbon Race and Family Fitness Walk coming this May 13th!
Why We Walk
There’s an empty seat at the dinner table
Where a mother used to sit.
She was 34 years old, full of life and dreams
And two small kids.
There’s a young man with a tear in his eye and a 		
		 pink ribbon on his coat
In memory of the only love he’d ever known.
There’s a lady looking in the mirror without a single
		 strand of hair,
She barely recognizes the woman standing there.
She’s waging a silent war against an enemy inside
And putting up the fight of her life.
That’s why we walk.
We walk to remember.
We walk to celebrate.
That’s why we walk.
Leaning on each other
And holding on to faith.

For those who are gone and those who live on.
We honor them all
And that’s why we walk.
She lays in a cold white room in a baby blue paper 		
		 gown,
Anticipating what the X-rays might have found.
Then she hears the words that always stop you on a
			
dime
And prays that they found it in time.
That’s why we walk.
We walk to remember.
We walk to celebrate.
That’s why we walk.
Leaning on each other
And holding on to faith.
For those who are gone and those who live on
We honor them all
And that’s why we walk.
For life, for love, for one another,
For him, for her, there’s strength in numbers.

These lyrics, written by and used with the permission of Julie Vassar, accompany a song written by her
husband Phil Vassar. The song can be heard on the CD that is included with the book Why We Walk,
edited by Deb Murphy with photographs by Paula Lerner, published by Lionhart Books, Ltd.
Available in our wonderful Resource Center.
Join us as we walk on Sunday, May 13th, 2007! 4
Do you have a few volunteer hours a month to help us distribute our Comfort Hearts to offsite locations?
Please contact Barb at 473-8177 for more information. 4


BCCR History, cont’ d
we could be ready to have a display table at the Highland
Hospital Luncheon, where Dr. Susan Love was speaking
on breast cancer. We were ecstatic when Dr. Love mentioned our newly formed group in her presentation.
By now, membership was growing. Joining us were
Susan DeBlase, Jo Braitman, Cynthia Craig, Nancy Infantino, Jean MacArthur, Joyce Paley, Maxene Greenfield, Marie Siracuse and Judith Waldert.
We were a very busy group establishing our goals,
setting up bylaws, writing grant proposals, benchmarking
with other NYS breast cancer organizations. We also met with
attorneys Robert Nassau and Catherine Foerster at Boylan,
Brown et al, who were donating their time and expertise to

lo, Deborah Hall, Isabelle Scalise, Marcia Rocco,
and Amy Zicari.
Our group’s efforts now focused on establishing communication between our members and the community.
We utilized mailings, voice mail and outreach efforts at
health fairs, writing articles for the newspaper, luncheons
and speaking engagements. We wrote and passed bylaws,
and voted to set aside a percentage of all donations into
a BCCR Breast Cancer Research Fund for a future research grant.
May 1998 saw five members of BCCR travel to Washington D.C. for the National Breast Cancer Coalition
Annual Advocacy and Training Conference. It was awesome to see hundreds of people come together to discuss
all the issues surrounding breast cancer. We learned a
great deal about breast cancer advocacy and came away
fired up with many ideas for our group and how we
could best serve people with breast cancer. Four women
bunking in one hotel room was quite an experience also.
We met with other groups from New York State and
made plans to start the NY State Breast Cancer Network.

1st Row, l. to r.: Lenora Colaruotolo, Jean MacArthur, Deborah Hall, Sylvia Cappellino, 2nd Row, l, to r,: Shirley Falvo,
Nancy Infantino, Carm Richards, Maxene Greenfield, Judythe
Roth, Kathy Clark and Marcia Gitelman

help us with our 501(c)3 incorporation. We were meeting at
Valley Manor Apartments, who were so gracious to donate
a meeting site for us once a month. Our first fundraiser
was November 1, 1997 at Eastview Mall, a “Pink Carnation
Sale” chaired by Marie Siracuse that netted us about $1,500.
Local florists donated all the flowers. We also received our
first Grant from Senator Alphonse D’Amato through Kraig
Siracuse for $5,000. Wow, it really felt like we were getting a
“Jump Start”. In December, the Rochester Area Foundation
granted us $2,500 to help us establish ourselves as the only
organization devoted solely to breast cancer advocacy in the
Rochester area. This was a wonderful way to end our first six
months of 1997.
1998
Judith Waldert became Chairperson and Harriet
Susskind Rosenblum became Vice Chair. Other officers
remained the same. As past Chair, I continued to be actively involved from my winter home in Florida, utilizing
email and telephone. The many new members this year
included Kathy Clark, Terri Schmitt, Lenora Colaruoto-

l. to r.: Jean MacArthur, Sylvia Cappellino, Shirley
Falvo, Harriet Susskind Rosenblum

Within our own community we collaborated with
many groups and businesses: Cancer Action,
Highland Center for Women, the Strong Memorial
Cancer Research Department, Women’s Health Partnership, Cornell’s Breast Cancer Environmental Risk
Factors (BCERF), and the American Cancer Society.
We were the benefactors of a wonderful fundraiser at
People’s Pottery, which brought in over $5,000, thanks
to Jim and Carla Froehler. We received donations from
Shear Ego, Lakeshore Kiwanis, Natapow Foundation
and the Locust Hill Women’s Association. We continued
to enjoy Wilmorite’s generosity in allowing us the use of
their malls for our “Pink Carnation Sale”.
The year ended on a sad note as we lost one of our
founding members
Continued on page 7


Senator James Alesi - The 2006 Advocate’s Spirit Award Recipient
New York State Senator James Alesi, of the 55th
Senate District, is this year’s
recipient of the Advocate’s
Spirit Award, which was
awarded in a ceremony at
the ARTrageous Affair on
October 7th, 2006.
From the time of the
Breast Cancer Coalition of
Rochester’s incorporation
in December 1997, Senator
Alesi has assisted the CoaliSenator James Alesi
tion in their effort to provide
services and support to those
living with a diagnosis of breast cancer. The Senator was
instrumental in the opening of the Coalition’s first offices on Park Avenue in June 2000 and continues to be
instrumental in the Coalition’s ability to meet the needs
of an ever-expanding breast cancer community.
Breast Cancer Coalition of Rochester’s Executive
Director Holly Anderson states, “Over the past decade,

Reiki Treatment and Breast Cancer...
one person’s perspective

the Senator has been one of our most reliable and fervent
supporters, always listening, sharing constituents’ concerns, and offering words of wisdom along with careful
expertise. Upon expansion of the Coalition’s offices and
the addition of support services, as well as listening to
numerous legislative concerns, Senator Alesi has seen to
it that the breast cancer community’s collective voice is
being heard.”
The Senator represents the 55th District of New York
and the Monroe County towns of Chili, East Rochester, Henrietta, Irondequoit, Mendon, Penfield, Perinton,
Pittsford, Riga, Rush, and Wheatland, as well as portions of the City of Rochester. However, according to
Anderson, “This is a New York State Senator who truly
represents us all.” 4
Past recipients of the Advocate’s Spirit Award:
2005 - Jennifer Griggs, MD, Former Director of the 		
Comprehensive Breast Cancer Center at the James P.
Wilmot Cancer Center, University of Rochester
2004 - Wende Logan Young, MD, Director of the
Elizabeth Wende Breast Clinic in Rochester.

I’ve known Mary Joan Deutschbein for a long while,
from the time when our children were small and we
were La Leche League Leaders, and onward into years of
by Pat Battaglia
home schooling. When I told her of my diagnosis, she
Nothing can prepare you for the
offered her services as a Reiki provider, which I grateshock of a breast cancer diagnosis.
fully accepted. I didn’t know much about Reiki, or what
It was in the spring of 2004, when I
a Reiki session was actually like, but I understood the
got the results of my mammogram
premise that it involved a gentle type of massage and
and biopsy; I had breast cancer. I
work on the energy field surrounding the body. I was
reeled from the shock. It felt as
intrigued by the possibilities that it opened for me in
though the rug had been pulled out
dealing with my cancer. The standard medical approach
from under me and I was falling
to treatment involves an array of very effective methPat Battaglia
into fear and uncertainty. I have
ods to eradicate cancer cells, but these treatments have
always tried to maintain a healthy
other effects which can compromise overall health. Reiki
lifestyle and have nursed
seemed to me to be a way to
five babies, so I was
“I could feel the warmth and healing energy comdeal with the effects of both
confident that my risk of
ing through Mary Joan’s hands, and I began to feel I the cancer and the treatment;
getting this disease was
had the strength to face whatever was ahead of me.” a gentle David in the face of a
somewhere around zero.
Goliath.
But there are so many
It became clear early in my
unknowns in life, and I
breast
cancer
journey
that
a
mastectomy
was the best
suddenly found myself plunged into a place where I had
surgical option for me. With the knowledge of impendto come to an acceptance of the situation while gathering surgery foremost in my mind, I had my first session
ing information about my disease and its treatments.
with Mary Joan. I was feeling betrayed by my body and
There were vital decisions to make, and they needed to
fearful about losing a part of it when Mary Joan arrived
be made quickly, during an emotional and confusing
at my home (she and her
Continued on next pagge
time.


BCCR History, continued from page 5

to empower women and men to participate fully in decisuddenly. Shirley Falvo died of a heart attack at our No- sions relating to breast cancer and to promote and focus
vember meeting. This hit us all very hard. She was a lov- research into the causes, prevention, treatment and cure
ing and important person to us all.
of breast cancer.”
1999
We participated in our first statewide Lobby Day with
other members of the newly formed NYS Breast Cancer
This year stands out as a year when big decisions had
Coalition. Two of our members participated as reviewto be made: decisions about how big we were going to
ers on the New York State Health Research Science
become and our need for an office and staff. It was beBoard for breast cancer grants. We lobbied for support
coming more and more difficult to have open programs
of the DOD $175 million for research, Centers for Disfor the community, general meetings at Valley Manor
ease Control treatments for low income women, nondisand smaller committee meetings at local restaurants.
crimination for genetic testAgain we grew
ing, and the Women’s Rights
with new members
“We learned a great deal about breast cancer advocacy
and Cancer Act which gives
who included Joseand came away fired up with many ideas for our group
women the right to a second
phine Agnello, Holly
and how we could best serve people with breast cancer.”
opinion, right to reconstrucAnderson, Bridget
tion and right to choose the
Ayash, Phyllis Conlength of hospital stay. We
nelly, Joanne Ciacipromoted
the
new
breast
cancer
stamp and the NY State
uch, Karen Goodkin, Ann Mazzarella, Mary Martello,
Tax Check-off for breast cancer research money.
Lynda Newman, Joni Singer, Debbie Valentine, Joan
Sadly, many of our early members have been lost
Taylor, Debra Walker and Kathy Willison.
to
the disease: Shirley Falvo. Nancy Infantino, Terri
As newsletter editor, I became very busy with our goal
of four newsletters a year. Our first newsletter was print- Schmitt, Carmella Richards, Mary Jo D’Angelo, Harriet
ed in the spring with printing donation and reduced fees Susskind Rosenblum, Isabelle Scalise, Joan LaRose, and
Delores Mancuso. 4
gratefully accepted from Park Printers who also printed
our stationery, brochures and donation envelopes, all of
which I designed on my computer.
Sylvia Cappellino is the Chairperson Emeritus of
BCCR. Next Issue: BCCR History, Part II - The New
Our organization’s goals were stated as breast cancer
Millenium. A new home, more funding, new directors
awareness, education, advocacy and research.
and a big race await BCCR!
Our mission statement was: “To make eradication of
breast cancer a priority through education and advocacy,

Reiki Treatment and Breast Cancer

husband Kurt had not yet opened their studio) and set
up her table. I relaxed on the table and she began, laying
her hands gently on or near different parts of my body.
We chatted as she worked, and I began to feel an inner
calm that’s hard to describe. I could feel the warmth and
healing energy coming through Mary Joan’s hands, and
I began to feel I had the strength to face whatever was
ahead of me. Interestingly, she was able to discern an
old back injury from when I was a child. She ended the
session by choosing a couple of flower essences from the
many which she had brought with her, and I took them.
Afterward, I had a strong sense of peace and well-being.
I went out into my garden and did some planting; work I
had been putting off during the stress of diagnosis. It felt
like the right thing to do.

My sessions with Mary Joan became something I
looked forward to during my post mastectomy period,
through lymph node surgery and recovery, and onward
through chemotherapy. Always, they were a relaxing
time for me and I came away from them with a sense
of inner calm and rightness about what was happening to me. During chemotherapy, we scheduled sessions
to coincide with the time just before treatment, when I
had recovered from the effects of the previous treatment
enough to begin feeling somewhat normal, and was
dreading the prospect of the upcoming treatment with
every fiber of my being. Mary Joan described the changes in my energy field in ways which made perfect sense
to me. The first combination of drugs produced what
she described as small ripples in my energy field, like
the surface ripples on water in a pool. The second drug
Conclusion, page 8


Reiki and Breast Cancer, continued from page 7
produced a deeper effect, as though the water was being churned from its depths. Being able to visualize this
brought me an understanding of what was happening
within my being. I still dreaded treatments, but after
my reiki sessions, I felt the inner strength to face them.
After chemo ended, Reiki sessions continued to help
me achieve a sense of inner balance and rightness about
my body as I regained my strength and adjusted to my
new normal. Normal for me now is to live with one
breast and limited mobility in my left arm. It is to live
with the knowledge of how easily the scales of inner balance and health can be tipped and we can slip unawares
into a life-threatening disease. It is also the knowledge
that we each have within us the means to right this bal-

ance and achieve health, whatever the prognosis and
however uncertain the situation may seem.
I am fortunate in that I’ve been able to return to full
health. I am equally fortunate to know Mary Joan. With
her help, I’ve come through cancer treatment with a belief that true healing comes from within, and a knowledge of how I can access that healing. She is a true healer
in this regard.
Thank you, Mary Joan. 4
Pat Battaglia is our Newsletter Coordinator and a member of the Board of Directors of BCCR.

Poetry ...
Cancermechemo by Eileen Collins
You have always been noticed
Always high functioning
And often time consuming.
If you saw it you had it fast
When you feel, the moment is a flashpoint
Everything worked so well.
Sometimes I forgot you/I are the same
Like the rest of nature so unpredictable
			
Yet so constant
I was in love with you before anyone else
The bridge of my reality is
			
Magic in connection
But common in experience
			
Sad to see/feel the damage.
New reality was so sudden
Instant old age
		 No time for practice. 4

Are you a breast cancer survivor? Do you like to write?
Send in your writing (poetry or prose) to Voices of the Ribbon - All submissions will be considered.
Forward all writing to Holly Garver, Editor, at hbg@bccr.org or mail to 840 University Avenue,
Rochester, NY 14607


Direct Access to Physical Therapy Now an Option in New York, by Rebecca Solomon
by Rebecca Solomon
Residents of New York in need
For Breast Cancer patients, who often deal with probof physical therapy (PT) now have a lems such as lymphedema (swelling of the arm, primarily
“direct access” option open to them. after a lymph node dissection), shoulder and other jointAfter 25 years of lobbying on behalf
related problems, this new direct access to care is another
of their patients, the New York Phys- step in removing barriers that some patients encounter in
ical Therapy Association was recent- accessing the health
ly successful in getting the “Concare system.    
Rebecca Solomon
sumer Choice To Direct Access” Bill
“Now consumers have more choice,” says Sue Callanpassed. On July 26th, Senate Bill
Harris, of Callan-Harris Physical Therapy in Rochester,
S.3169 was signed into law and New York became the
who has treated Breast Cancer patients for over 20 years.
43rd state to allow patients direct access to physical ther- “Currently, patients find out about treatment options by
apy. The law took effect in November.
word of mouth and then ask their doctor for a referral.
While the bill does not allow
Sometimes they don’t know what
the unrestricted direct access
“Cancer patients have enough to deal with to ask for. In the PT assessment,
that advocates had hoped for,
in making treatment decisions...being able there is a clear description of the
the NYS version is still one of the to get PT at the first sign of trouble will be problem and a plan for treatment.”
least restrictive in the country.
a welcome change...”
In New York, therapists deliver 		
Not only does
ing direct access services must
the change enhance consumer
be practicing for at least three years, and if they have not choice, but patients will find it more time efficient and
earned a Doctorate in Physical Therapy, must refer the
less costly. Direct access will help prevent delays in
patient back to the MD after 10 visits or 30 days (whichstarting therapy, thus leading to better outcomes. Paever comes first). Physical Therapists are also required
tients of physical therapists in New York State are one of
by law to inform their patients, in writing, that direct
the last groups to benefit from self-referral. Most other
access services may not be covered by their particular in- states have enjoyed direct access for years.
surance company. Even with the present restrictions, loAfter her mastectomy and reconstruction, Linda
cal therapists still hail the law as good health care policy. King’s experience was typical of many women. At 53,
The two largest
removal of lymph nodes left her with mild lymphedearea health care insurers
ma and, despite diligent exercising, limited and painful
both remain plan-specif- shoulder mobility. After PT treatment, Linda’s symptoms
ic as to whether patients
improved. However, she felt as though it took longer and
can self-refer and be rewas more intensive than it needed to be.
imbursed, depending on
Said Linda, “Cancer patients have enough to deal
allowed coverage. Excel- with in making treatment decisions, and I think being
lus will reimburse on a
able to get PT at the first sign of trouble will be a welplan-eligible basis; Precome change for many patients.”  
ferred Care stopped reFor more information on access to physical therapy,
quiring referrals in June, go to: www.chptusa.com 4
Therapist Sue Callan-Harris
although limits still apply
providing lymphedema care
in some plans. In all casRebecca Solomon is a health care writer and a two-time
es, the physical therapists
Breast Cancer survivor.
must be plan providers.
Patients should check with their carrier to ensure their
specific plan will reimburse self-referred costs.
Join us for “Lymphedema - Concerns and Treatments” with Victoria Nugent, NP and Sue
Callan-Harris on Wednesday, March 28th, at the BCCR center on 840 University Avenue.



Advocacy...a 10th Anniversary article!
son thanked us for bringing it to their attention, as they
agreed it was a good bill and he was proud to work toward its passage.
LR: It always seems that when you send me an email
Phyllis Connelly
Liz Rich
it is “hurry up and do it now!” and I don’t always feel I
know how to do what you want. Can you tell me a little
Does Contacting Your Representative Really Matter?
more about what your emails are asking me to do and
A conversation between Liz Rich and Phyllis Connelly
why?
over a cup of coffee...
PC: Well, sometimes it is just to call a legislator’s office or click on a site to send an e-mail. Previously, calls
LR (Liz Rich): So Phyllis, tell me again why you ehad been routinely made to staff of lead sponsors to
mail me with these urgent requests to get in touch with
learn if there is any movement likely to be taking place.
my Congressperson or State legislator?
If so, the nature of the movement dictates the action.
PC (Phyllis Connelly): (Chuckle). I know, Liz, peoStrategy is decided and an email goes out to those on
ple wonder just what can be so Urgent “Make a phone
the Action Alert team labeled Urgent because a prompt
call? What difference can that make? Besides, I am
response is important. Outlined in the message will be
very busy.” Or, “I am not comfortable doing this sort of
what is considered the most effective action to take in
thing.” Please believe me, the Urgent email request only
order to get the desired results. Most often, it is asking
comes at a pivotal point in the process of getting an imyou to make a very quick phone call to the office of one
portant bill enacted into law. (Last month, there was an
or two of the prominent legislative players. The Action
article in Voices of the Ribbon by Jean Lazeroff, which
Alert includes a suggested message, succinctly stating
described this process in our state government. The pro- what it is we are asking our legislators to do. If you are
cess is very similar at the national level). Calls from the
calling as a constituent, mention that. Otherwise, you
general electorate make the difference at various juncare calling because you have a vested interest in the
tures of this process. Introduction, gaining bi-partisan
outcome of this piece of legislation (and you want your
sponsorship, committee action, chamber floor vote, and voice added to the others coming from around the state
Conference Committee action are some of the most
of country). Someone in
important steps in this chain of
reception (or an answer“Since BCCR is non-partisan, we work to secure
events where action makes or
ing machine) takes your
support of our representatives from both sides of the
breaks the flow.
message. Some people
LR: Can you give me one ex- aisle.”
prefer sending their mesample of the importance of maksage as an email. The
ing this kind of call?
messages received on that
issue are tallied and reported to the legislator, indicating
PC: Recently the staff of the National Breast Canthe level of interest.
cer Coalition was following a particular bill as it started going through the long process. The lead sponsors
LR: How do you decide what you want us to do?
of the bill were preparing to introduce it to the floor of
PC: An annual agenda is adopted by the Board of
the House of Representatives. Before this would hapDirectors of the NBCC and by the Advocacy Committee
pen, bipartisan co-sponsorship was needed. NBCC alertof New York State Cancer Support & Education Neted the Field Coordinators and an Action Alert was sent
work (NYSBSEN). BCCR is a member of both organizaout to inform you of the name and number of the bill,
tions and joins forces with them to work toward accoma description of its general content and what action was
plishing their goals. Both organizations have staff and/or
needed on the part of your representative. As a result,
members tracking each agenda item and will contact us
all 4 of our area Representatives signed on as co-sponafter determining the most appropriate and effective acsors. One of these representatives was new to Congress
tion. Since BCCR is non-partisan, we work to secure
and unaware of this piece of legislation. His staff persupport of our representatives on both sides of the aisle.
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If legislators understand the significance of the bill and
that the issue is important to voters back home, they are
much more likely to take the action we request.
LR: Do we need to know who our representatives
are?
PC: Although volume is definitely important, a constituent’s opinion carries more weight. From that perspective, it is important to know who your representatives are. If necessary, a quick call to your County Board
of Elections can tell you.
Monroe 585-753-1550, Genesee 585/344-2550,
Wayne 315/946-7400, Orleans 716/589-3274,
Ontario 585/396-4005, Niagara 716/438-4040 or 4041,
Erie 716/858-8891, or call the BCCR and someone on
the Advocacy Committee will help you.
LR: What can I do to help BCCR?
PC: Join our Advocacy Alert Team! Simply call
BCCR ( 473-8177) or email info@bccr.org and ask to be
added to the Action Alert team.
(Don’t have access to e-mail? We will be happy to give
you an “alert” call ).You will receive this Action Alert
when action is deemed important and timely. This happens only 4 or 5 times a year. Granted, the Breast Cancer and Environmental Research Act scenario this past
year was an exception. (sigh). If you were in favor of the
bill and the suggested action, you would call or email
the offices of one or two state or federal representatives
with a brief message.
LR: How much information will we be getting pertaining to the issues we are calling or emailing about?
PC: As little or as much as you want.
Many people want the least amount necessary. I try
to be brief. The Action Alert from Washington, which is
included in the message you receive, does give quite a bit
of background information. Or just reply to the e-mail
and ask anything you wish to know.
LR: How will we know who to contact and how to
reach them?
PC: That detailed information will be in the Action
Alert message. It is also important to be aware that a
timely response is critical.
LR: How can we learn more about these issues in general?
PC: In several ways.
Go to these websites:
BCCR www.bccr.org - click on Advocacy
NYSBCSEN www.nysbcsen.org - click on Public 		
		 Policy,

NBCC www.natlbcc.org - click on Public Policy.
Join us for our Annual visits to our State Legislators.
We visit locally this coming year and next year, we’ll
take a large group aboard a bus. Attend the NBCC 4-day
Advocacy Training Conference in Washington DC every
Spring. Join our Advocacy Committee. We meet at noon
on the second Tuesday every month at the BCCR office.
Or, volunteer to be on a “as needed” basis. Contact the
office for details: 585-473-8177.
LR: What do you hope to accomplish by informing
people about the need to be involved in this way?
PC: An increase in the number of people on the Action Alert list, resulting in our legislators hearing from
more of us. It is important that our political representatives know what issues are important to our members and friends and why. Remember, our government
decides research monies and public policies. If we do
nothing to shape and influence these decisions, these
monies will not be allocated or authorized and policies
to our liking will not be instituted. The more interest
expressed in a bill or a funding initiative, the greater
the chance of passage.
LR: I am really impressed with all the work the Advocacy Committee does to make sure that members of the
BCCR stay on top of legislative issues that affect us. I’m
glad for the opportunity to participate in the process.
PC: I feel the same way, Liz. Now, how about another
cup of coffee? 4
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End of the Year UPDATE
on the National Scene
The lame duck session of the 109th Congress failed to act - TWICE
In the wee hours of Saturday December 9th, the 109th Congress ended without passing the Breast Cancer and
Environmental Research Act (BCERA). It is difficult to accept that this bill was not enacted considering it had such
overwhelming Congressional support. The American public, including so many of us in the Rochester area, also
clamored for its passage but leadership ignored us and Congress did nothing. Congress had the opportunity to help
shed light on some answers about the causes of breast cancer but failed to do so.
Additionally, we are left waiting until February to learn what the appropriation will be for the Department of Defense Breast Cancer Research Act after Congress adjourned without making any decision.
Disappointing? Disconcerting? Frustrating? Yes, yes, and yes!

Be assured however that we are not giving up this fight! The National Congress. We will again
press for this very important piece of legislation as well as keeping the DOD funding in the budget at
the Senate level. 4

Mark Your Calendars!
Meet author Kim Carlos on Wednesday, June 27th from 7-9 when she comes to BCCR to discuss her book
Nordie’s at Noon, about the personal stories of four women who are “too young for
breast cancer”.

Wednesday, June 27th - 7 to 9 pm
BCCR - 840 University Avenue
Rochester, NY 14607

Bowl for the Cure coming in February 2007!
The Fifth Annual Bowl
for the Cure is slated for Friday, February 16th at Clover
Lanes on Monroe Avenue in
Pittsford. The tournament is
designed to be both a tribute
to lost friends and family and
a strong show of support for
those currently dealing with
Get your team
breast cancer. Bowl for the Cure
together today!
will have three flights, starting at 6:30 and 9 pm with Party
Bowl at 11pm. Cost to participate is $20 per person.
The Benefit format is 3-6-9, which means that the
bowlers in those frames are given a free strike. Teams
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are made up of three bowlers each and do not need to
be sponsored. Their only requirement is to have a good
time! Bowlers move lanes after each game. Prizes and
other surprises will be given out throughout the evening.
It is expected that there will be room for 150 teams, but
early signup is encouraged, as there were waiting lists for
last year!
Funds raised by the 2007 Bowl for the Cure will be
split between the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation and the Breast Cancer Coalition of Rochester.
Please contact Kathy O’Neill for more information at
254-2983 or bowlkat@aol.com.
Sign up to be a part of a great evening of fun and
fundraising! Get a team together and support BCCR! 4

A Survivor Speaks ...Linda Gaylord
When her breast cancer diagnosis
came in the summer of 2005, Linda
was retired and living a full and active life. During the time of her treatment, she was forced to slow her hectic
pace. Now that treatment is finished,
she has found new contentment in a
more relaxed manner of living. Linda
is a regular at Brown Bag Lunches

and attends our Voices and Vision group, where the depth
of the inner peace gained since her experience with breast
cancer has found expression and touched the hearts of all
who hear her. A delightful sense of humor lends balance
and perspective to her insights. Linda and her husband have
two daughters, four grandchildren and one great-grandchild. She reminds us that life is still full when you stop and
take the time to smell the roses. This piece was writtin in
response to a writing prompt, “In 2007, I welcome...”

2007.........
This year I welcome into my heart the positive attitude I recently discovered.
I welcome the thought of continuing good health and the ability to sustain a smile and good feelings toward all.
I welcome the opportunity to learn more about my disease and use that information in a positive way.
I feel an overwhelming need to share what I learn and what I know. I know I’ll be anxious to see how
this manifests itself.
I welcome gratitude into my life for my many miracles and blessings.
This year I will say goodbye to at least 20 pounds. 4
Linda Gaylord

Nazareth College Raises Funds for BCCR
For the past eight years,
the last Friday in October
has been “Denim Day”
sponsored by Lee Jeans.
A charity was designated
each year for the funds
raised by this event.
In 2006, however, it was decided that
Nazareth would donate to
a local charity so that the
funds would stay in town,
and the Breast Cancer Coalition came to mind. The
Joanne Ciaciuch
masterminds for the plan
were Joanne Ciaciuch, a
two-year survivor of breast cancer who works in Human
Resources and Joanie Fitzgerald, who works in Office
Services at Nazareth. Many others also became excited
about the idea and joined in.
Each person who participated in “Dress Down for
the Cause” paid $5 for the privilege of wearing jeans that
day. The President of the college gave his approval for

the plan and was the first to pay his fee! Raffle tickets
were sold for 42 donated prizes that included: scarves,
kitchen towels, Post-It Notes, “Tastefully Simple” products and other things, mostly in a pink theme. The children who attend daycare at Nazareth drew all the raffle
winner tickets.
As a result of this fundraiser, more than $1400 was
raised for BCCR! One student, Greg Hyde, took a jar
around and collected $95 in change. Everyone at the
Breast Cancer Coalition is most grateful to Greg and to
Nazareth for their donations! 4

Joanie Fitzgerald
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An ARTrageous Evening!
Our deepest thanks to our committee members who worked so hard to make
				
the ARTrageous Affair a success!
Paula Martin & Marlene Dattilo — Co-Chairs of the Event
Artists Committee - Holly Garver, Chair
Pat Foucht, Bev Levy, Judy Roth, Alex Cheek

Dinner/ Entertainment Committee - Kathy Reilly, Chair
Jeanette Guenther, Kim Kircher, Jane Vallely
Silent Auction Committee - Marlene Dattilo, Chair
Diane Barth, Traci Cahill, Kim Kircher
Marlene Dattilo and Paula Martin,
co-chairs, speak at the ARTrageous
		
Affair Gala

Registration and Check-Out Committee - Kathy Wambach & Jan Simpson,
co-chairs
Joanne Hammond

We thank our artists who generously donated their work to the ARTrageous Affair!
Beth Abdallah
Dennis Adams
Senad Alic
Doug Allen
Anonymous
Benita Aparo
Chip Arnold

Rick Arnone
Ninfa Bailey
June Bannister-Ronolder
Mike Barnhart
Bonnie Barr
Bette Barrett
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David Barth
Mark Bausch
Karen Behringer
Carol Bell
Edie Bellard
Deborah Benedetto
Christopher Benson

Jappie King Black
Jonathan Black
Ginger Blue
Sue Blumendale
Kerry Bogert
Carol Ann Bosek

Donna Breen
Christopher 		
Broughton
Carole Brown
Zanne Brunner
Belinda Bryce
Gary Buehler
Gary Cac-		
camise
Alisa Camp
Bill Campbell
P.J. Campbell
Cindy Caprio-Orsini
Ann Marie Caruso
Alexander Cheek
Christen Cheek
Debra Chociej
Andrew Ciraola
Scott Clark
Dee & Walker Coffman
Mary Kay Colling
Lisa Comrico
Elaina Cosner
Kathleen Cole Cramer
Mary Jane Cramer
Diane Crisafulli
Dawn Days
Bix DeBaise

Ron DeFazio
Bill Deiejman
Fred Dion
J. Divincenzo
Nancy Dugan
Shawn Dunwoody
Elizabeth King Durand
Theodore Eckermann
Cindy Eisler
Phyllis Bryce Ely
John Engel
Barry Finver
Jacqueline & Harry
		
Freitas
Joseph Flores
Thomas France
Karen Barletta Frank
Kathryn Franz
Marc Gaiger

Continued on page 21

ARTrageous Thanks to our Sponsors!
Gold
Excellus Blue Cross/
Blue Shield
People’s Pottery
Pat Rechlin
Silver
Alexander Cheek Design,
Inc.
Pluta Cancer Center
Bronze
Alliance Barter, Inc
Harvey and Marilynne 		
Anderson
Aristo Company, Inc.
Boulter Industrial 		
Contractors,Inc.
Clark Moving and Storage
Constellation Brands
Mike Deming
Andrea Fiandach-Coulter
Jacqueline Freitas Photography
Fuad & Umaya Khuri
Legends, LLC
Mercury Print Productions,
Inc.
The Deprez Group
Wilmorite
Xerox Corp
Pink Ribbon
Bon Ton Department 		
Stores, Inc.
Dr. Jack and Mrs. Harriet
Caton
Mann’s Jewelers, Inc.

White Ribbon
Casa Larga Vineyards
Weekend Printer, David 		
Eckler
Phyllis and Jim Erwin
Macedon Auto Worx
Robert E. Rosenblum, DMD

Kristen Vanden Brul
Green Ribbon
Bernardi & Russo, LLP
Melisande Bianchi
Bonadio & Go., Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. David Cohen
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Collier
Alison Currie
Custom Photogrphic Framing
Marlene Dattilo
Sue and Gary DeBlase
DiBella’s Old Fashioned Subs
Glennda Dove-Pellito
Marian Early

Assemblyman Joseph A. `
Errigo
Barry & Adele Faber
Lori & Greg Facinelli
Hon. Evelyn Frazee
Linda Gaylord
Gastroenterology Group of
Rochester, LLP
Genesee Regional Bank
Carla Giambrone
Arlyn Grossman
Kathleen Holt
Assemblymember Susan John
Andrew J. Kirch Charitable
Trust
Elmwood Dental Group, PC/
James LaMar, DMD
Peter A. Libertore, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin M. 		
LoCicero
Steven Lurie
Carol Markovics, PhD
Paula Martin
Mass Mutual Financial Group
Moscoe Jewelers
Mr. Dominics at the Lake
Elizabeth A. Olender
Ontario Offshore Performance
Oven Door Bakery
Park Printers
Bob & Pat Piersielak
Pooler Enterprises, Inc.
Aurelia & Victoria Ranno
Kathy & Rip Reilly
The Renaissance Art Gallery
C. Kent Richards
Rochester Picture Framing
Kirsta Rodean

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Ross, Jr.
Richard and Margaret 		
Schenkel
Rolf & Janet Schroeder
Hope & Tom Schul
Janet Schumacher
Betty Shaffer
Clare Shaffer
Bridget Shumway
Snow Country Sports
Starbucks
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Stookey
Maryanne Townsend
Weidman, Vazzana, Corcoran
& Volta, PC
George & Janet Wolf
Other Donations :
Joan M. Call
Phyllis Connelly

Thanks to our Sponsors!

Special thanks to our Gold Sponsors!
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Our Programs at the Breast Cancer Coalition of Rochester
									

www.unc.edu

Brown Bag Fridays

At the Breast Cancer Coalition! Any given Friday at noon finds a group of women
conversing over whatever they brought to eat and a delectable dessert provided by BCCR.
This non-traditional support group, in that there is no facilitator but plenty of support, is
exactly what many of us have been looking for. Brown Bag is a drop-in program. There is
no need to call ahead.
However if you would like more information, please call (585) 473-8177. 4

Gentle Yoga
On Monday evenings, you can find 10 women stretched out on BCCR’s floor doing Gentle
Yoga taught by Susan Meynadasy, a certified yoga instructor. Yoga sessions began in Spring
2005 and have been in high demand ever since. Our sessions are ongoing in 5-6 week intervals. You can join them at any time! The class starts at 6:30 p.m. and finishes at 7:45 p.m. The
class is limited to 10 breast cancer survivors.
Please call (585) 473-1877 to sign up for the next session. 4

BC 101
This program provides information and support to those who are coping with a breast cancer
diagnosis. The goals of the program are to assist participants in managing the complex tasks
and emotions of a breast cancer diagnosis and to empower women to be their own selfadvocates as they proceed through treatment, recovery and survivorship.
Our professional facilitators are eager to provide a safe, comfortable atmosphere where
information can be absorbed and assimilated, while formulating a strategy for coping with
each individual’s breast cancer experience.
		
Please call (585) 473-8177 for a time that is convenient for you. 4

The Sister Sak Project
The Sister Sak Project, spearheaded by Megan Dombroski, was started by a
group of young survivors who wanted to be able to help someone else in their journey with breast cancer. This project provides young women diagnosed with breast
cancer a network of support dedicated to their unique concerns. The Sister Sak is a
gift bag filled with comfort items, delivered by a young survivor who recently experienced similar challenges.
Please call for a referral and Sak of your own! 4

Men’s Night

Facilitated by Jay Nittoli, MSW, this group is for men whose wife, daughter, mother or
significant other has been affected by breast cancer. It meets on the 4th Thursday of every
month from 7 to 9pm at the BCCR Center, 840 University Avenue, Rochester, NY 14607.
		 Please call (585) 473-8177 for more information and to register! 4
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Living with Metastatic Breast Cancer Support Group
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The Living with Metastatic Breast Cancer Support Group is designed to lend support to those who are coping with a diagnosis of advanced breast cancer. The group is
led by a psychologist, Dr. Nancy Cooper, who is a breast cancer survivor as well. The
group meets Thursday mornings twice a month at the BCCR office.
Please call (585) 473-8177 about joining! 4
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Jewelry making, including glass bead making, is the latJewelry Making
est program that we are offering. Beading is relaxing and
reduces stress. Marilynne Lipshutz of Studio 34 has generously offered her studio and the instructors have donated their time to teach a variety of
classes, such as making a polymer heart pin or a beaded bracelet. These are one session
workshops, approximately two hours long with a maximum of 10 breast cancer survivor
students per class.The classes are project oriented and students will wear home a completed piece of jewelry! 4
Please call 585-473-8177 for information on the next classes!

					

BC 201

Modeled after Breast Cancer 101, these are one-on-one sessions for those who have been rediagnosed with breast cancer. New issues arising about diagnosis of breast cancer are dealt with on
the same one-to-one basis as in BC 101. Maintaining a nurturing and supportive environment
while providing a sounding board for treatment modalities and other issues is all part
of BC 201. 4
Please call 585-473-8177 for more information!

Peer advocacy is at the core of the philosophy behind the Breast Cancer Peer Advocates
Coalition of Rochester. Women supporting women, partners supporting Lending Support:
partners, families supporting families, all are central to this organization P.A.L.S. SM
that is unique to the western New York region. Breast cancer survivors
reach out to those who are new to the disease and also to their significant others, helping
them connect to resources in the community, providing a foundation of caring and working hard to instill confidence and comfort in the face of a difficult time. 4

Voices & Vision: A Writing Seminar for People with Breast Cancer
This new and exciting program gives people with breast cancer an opportunity to explore
and express their feelings by writing. Meeting twice a month, this warm and supportive group is
led by a survivor who is also is a writer. Not only is journaling proven to be very therapeutic for
breast cancer survivors, but this program is getting rave reviews! Register and check the Upcoming Events Calendar on page 26 the dates of the new seminars. 4
Please call 585-473-8177 for information on upcoming seminars!
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The Program Coordinator’s Report ...
2007 should be an exciting year
for programs at the Breast Cancer
Coalition of Rochester!   On the
fourth Wednesday of every month
we have an educational program
and this year’s line up is very
diverse.  There should be something of interest for everyone!
On February 28th we are presenting a panel focusing on the
unique issues faced by women diagnosed with breast
cancer who are partnered with other women. The gay
community seems to have an unusually large number of
women with breast cancer and they face special problems. We will be focusing on the personal, medical and
legal issues that this segment of our population deals
with. This program, like all of our programs, is open to
the public.
In March our topic is Lymphedema. Victoria Nugent
NP, who is a nurse practitioner with Genesee Surgical Associates, will answer such questions as how to recognize
the symptoms of lymphedema, who is at risk, what can
be done to prevent it and many more! Also speaking at
this program will be Sue Callan-Harris. She is a physical

therapist and breast cancer survivor, and she specializes
in the treatment of lymphedema. If you have concerns
about lymphedema, this is a program that will give you
the knowledge to reduce your risk, and if you do have it,
to manage your symptoms.
Don’t forget that Brown Bag is every Friday at noon
and you can stop by and visit, no matter how long its
been since your diagnosis. We also have on going programs such as Gentle Yoga, which is at 6:30 on Monday
evenings and Voices, and Vision, a writing workshop
open to all cancer survivors. Those who have participated in this program have commented that it helps them
to delve deep within themselves and deal with their innermost feelings.
We are also putting together a wellness program!
Since being overweight is thought by some to be a risk
factor for breast cancer, it seems logical that we would
strive to help our community of breast cancer survivors
to exercise and lose weight! Therefore, we are in the process of forming a daily walking program! More news of
this will follow!
Hope I see many of you at our programs this year! 4

Curves in Mendon - an active fundraiser for BCCR!
The Curves in Mendon, which is not only an exercise
place but also a meeting place for women, has become
active in fundraising. They are regular contributors to
the Breast Cancer Coalition. Their fundraising activities
have included catering pies for Thanksgiving and holding a raffle for a wall hanging. Until the end of 2006
their funds were matched by the National Breast Cancer
Coalition, making their efforts that much more fruitful!
The BCCR thanks Curves for their generosity! 4

We have the 2007 Women of Color Support Group Calendar “Live, Love & Laugh” available for purchase at the BCCR center, 840 University Avenue. Calendars are $13 each.
Enjoy this lovely calendar, full of photos, information and tips for cancer prevention!
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Friends Remembered ...
I will not die an unlived life
I will not live in fear
of falling or catching fire.
I choose to inhabit my days,
to allow my living to open me,
to make me less afraid,
more accessible;
to loosen my heart
until it becomes a wing,
a torch, a promise.
I choose to risk my significance,
to live so that which came to me as seed
goes to the next as blossom,
and that which came to me as blossom
goes on as fruit. 4

Cynthia Brown
Nancy Schneider Carey
Joanne Mammano Glenday
		

Karen Hooker Norton
Diane Small

Dawna Markova, from I Will Not Die an Unlived Life

Save the Date!

Please mark your calendars for the

Breast Cancer Coalition of Rochester’s
Fourth Annual
Terri Schmitt Legislative Reception
Thursday, March 15, 2007
4:00 – 7:00 P.M.
840 University Avenue
Meet with members of the Breast Cancer community in
a relaxed, open forum.
Light refreshments
Brief program
Please call 585-473-8177 with any questions.

Young Survivors Soirée
Young survivors are treated to pedicures by Elaina Cosner and Kelly Morgan at
our recent “Young Survivor’s Soirée”.  This evening event is held quarterly as a way
for young survivors to socialize and sharetheir experiences with other young
survivors. 4
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And the winner is...
Our Holiday Raffle winner of the lovely handmade afghan was

A Winter Recipe!
Here is a soup recipe that is sure to keep you warm and satisfied during cold winter days. It is low in fat and
calories, too! It is modified from a recipe of Martha Stewart’s and is a big family favorite. I often double the recipe to
feed a larger group.

Cauliflower Curry Soup
Serves 4
Prep time: 45 minutes
Ingredients:
1 head cauliflower (about 2 ¼ pounds), cut into florets (about 6 cups)
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
Salt & Pepper to taste
1 tablespoon butter, margarine or oil
3 medium onions, sliced 1 inch thick, preferably mild, sweet onions
1 ½ teaspoons curry powder
6 cups canned chicken, beef or vegetable broth (I often mix them)
2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley (optional)
1. Preheat oven to 450°. In an extra-large (2 1/2 gallon) zip-lock bag, place cauliflower, oil, salt and pepper. Seal
and shake to coat the cauliflower. Spread out on baking sheet and bake until the florets turn brown, about 25 minutes. Check it every few minutes, turning cauliflower over as needed to brown.
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2. In a medium to large saucepan, melt butter (or add oil) over medium-high heat. Add onions and cook until
soft, about 5 minutes. Stir in curry powder, cauliflower, and broth. Cover and bring to a boil. Uncover, lower heat
and simmer 5 minutes.
3. Using a slotted spoon, transfer about 3 cups cauliflower and onion pieces to a bowl and set aside. Put
remaining cauliflower florets into a blender, food processor or use an immersible blender; add 1 teaspoon salt and
process until smooth. Stir this puree into the broth in the pan and reheat if necessary. Put whole florets and onions
back in the soup. Top with parsley if desired. Serve hot with fresh bread!
Per serving: 187 calories 10.3 grams fat; 6.8 grams protein; 20.5 grams carbohydrates. 4
Contributed by Holly Garver, Newsletter Editor

Here are more ARTrageous contributors that we thank for their generosity!
Holly Garver
Julie Goodin
Bridget Grant
Virginia Grattan
Glenn Graver
Courtney Gruttadauria
Candy Harriott
Terry Harris
Brett Hartinger
Jason Herring
Kathi Higgins
Dorothea Hillis
Maggie Hodges
Michelle Hoffman
F. Hoffman
Maia Horvath
Yenfen Huang
Flavia Huber
Erine Ewalani-Huff
Molly Huff
Terri Hynes
Bianca Indelicato
Hiala Irani
Seph Itzhaki
Laura Junco
Suzanne Karr
Margaret Kavesh
Nigel Kent
Kim Kircher
Lisa Kniffin Smith
Vikki Kolb
John Kosboth
Kathleen Kosel
Deborah Kracht
Alison Kurek

Joe Lake
Juan Lee
Lippert & Clark
Annette & Gary Lucas
Kristin Malone
Barbara Maltson
Gap Mangione
Anthony Markulis
Suzanne Marr
Loel Martin
Kathleen Mattewson
Constance Mauro
Lynn Maxon
Howard McAvoy
Rose McCaughey
Anne McCracken
Jim McGuire
Jill Merritt
Brooke Millecchia
Nancy Miller
Donna Miller
Amber Muehleisen
Diane Mullaney
Lee Muslin
Jeanette Musliner
Elaine Nicholls
Joan Segrue Nichols
Cheryl Normandie
Vance O’Donnell
Mitch Osur
Roland Parrish
Mary Partridge
Kurt Pfeiffer
Debbie Piotrowski
Erin Pomerantz

Jim Potemkin
Betty Powell
Vito C. Quatela, MD
Barbara Raco
Darrel Ray
Pat Rechlin
Linda Reese
Patrick Regan
Lesley Reich
Kathy Reilly
Rip Reilly
Liz Rich
Linda Roche
Becky Romero
Patti Dobrovitz Ronsvalle
Roger Roth
Jim & Sheila Rothfuss
Kathleen Rouvina
Susan Rubenstein
Marlo Sakk
Andrea Sands
Barbara Sanko
Mary Ann Sawyer-Wade
Sue & Ken Schneider
Lynne Schicker
Cynthia Schmidt
Judy Scott
Rosalyn Sharpe
Marni Shindelman
Sheila Shrestha
Karen Shuttleworth
Paddy Skwira
Susie Smith
Lyn Snow
Mia Sohn

Susan Soleil
Pamela Spiteri
April Stein
Peter Stone
Dr. Robert & Sally Stookey
Wendy Sturgeon
Linda Sweeney
Mary Lou Swicklik
Mike Terringino
Paul Thatcher
Bing Thayer
Gary Thompson
Allyson Todd-Howe
Susan Troup
Loel Turpin
Anne Vaclavik
Dave Valvo
Beth VanDyne
Jerry Vorrasi
John Wagner
David Walker
Elly Wane
Barbara Jean Weingart
Dawn Wendt
Sandra White
Vi White
Thelma Winter
Gary Woodruff
Robin Yates
Harry Young
Kevin Yousey
Tanya Zabinski
Aida Zilbergleyt
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Donations from July to September 2006
The name of the individual honored or remembered is shown in bold type.
The Breast Cancer Coalition thanks donors for these gifts made since our last listing.

In Honor Of:
Shirley Falvo
Mary Jane & Bill Wendell
Carol Giffi
Strong Health OB/GYN
Nurses & Providers
Haralambides Wedding
Edgecomb Family
Charitable Fund
John Kaman		
Peter Makula
Stephanie Manilla
Manon Nadeau
Dr. Lee Pollan’s Birthday
Eileen Goldman & Jack Perry
Mary & Albert Rappenecker
50th Anniversary
Catherine & Patrick Connaughton
Kathy Reilly
Charlotte & Raul Herrera
Robin Vavrina’s Birthday
Cathy Bishop
Susie Smith

In Memory of:
Louise Allison
Anne & Sherman Farnham
Rosemary Broden
Pearl Ranalletta
Patricia Burr
Mary & Terrence Adams
Helen Allen
Peter Allen, Sr.
Lucille & John Altman
Josephine & Edward Annechino
Betty & Lawrence Barnes
Linda & Tom Beach
Jackie Cannizzaro
Susan & Ronald Cowley
Mary DeMatteo
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Dent Family
Georgia Dingwell
Alice & Francis Elli
Nancy & Robert Elliott
Dee Evangelist
Judith & Stephen Flamini
Denyel Galle-Mattia
Patrick & Claire Grisdale
Kathleen Keeler
Donna Landry
Naomi & Gary Lasser
Grace Magliocco
Mauch Family
Stephanie & Pamela Meyers
Pasko Family
Perry Family
Joyce & Robert Peters
Danuta Piekut
Anthony Quattrone
Lois & Greg Smith
Marti & Paul Smyton
Spany Family
Michael & Glen Spinelli, DDS
Meredith & Michael Spuck
Stefanovich Family
Carol & Richard Stehn
Any Steinmetz
Sandra & Peter Stone
Lori & Phillip
Linda & William Talbott
Carol Vallese
Barbara & Joseph Verdone
Kathleen & William Williams

Bonnie Chiappone
Anthony Agnello
Brian Bachman
Peggy & Jerry Barker
Diane Caselli
Mary Cunningham
Mary Ellen Donlon
Beatrice & Angelo Dorazio
Nancy & David Farrell
Patsy & Eugene Felluca
Sarah Goldman

Christine La Martina
David Marinelli &
Patricia Powers
Julia Marino
Frances & Robert Mulholland
Donna & Doug Riter
Peg Rubley
David Salamone & Deb Anders

Louise Santoro
Kay Slattery

Father Joseph Trovato

Mary Weeks
Young & Company CPA’s LLP
Penney Chuang
Edward & Jean Schilling

Barbara Culver
Suzanne Andrijenko
Carol & George Bailey
Sally Bauer
Janet Bolt
Bonadio & Co, LLP
Ann & Don Brown
Kathy Chester
Mary & Dan Consilio
Debra & Christopher Daly
Margaret & Milton Davis
Mary Jane & Anthony DiClemente
Elena Dunoska
Dysis Technologies-Steve Richards
Kathleen Firkins
Angela & Gene Foster
Frederick Krempin Financial
Partners Group, LLC
Rosemary & Don Graham
Barbara & Sam Granite
Pat & Burt Judd
Maria & Ray Justice
Kasperski, Owen &
Dinan CPAS, LLC
Koch Container
Melissa, Richard & Nick Larkin
Carol LeBeau
Christine LeBeau & Family
Joanne Ligtenberg
Lee Marasco
Mildred Mercandetti
Leah Minard

Sandra Mitchell
Christine Selgas Muhart
Newman & Company, Inc.
Joseph O’Heaney
Dianne & Kenneth Paige
Linda & Richard Pallo
Joyce & Victor Poleshuck
Wanda & Andrew Pryharski
Marion Roussos
Virginia Ryan
Patricia Schaad
Annette & Don Smith
Patricia Stewart
Barbara Thompson &
		
Joyce Crosetto
Betty VanAuker
Josette & Joseph Wargo
Carol Williamson
Anne & Hank Yeager
Christine & Thomas Zawodzinski
Phillip D’Aiutolo
Cardwell Construction
		
Company, Inc.
Anthony Carnevale
Jill & Tim Fritz
Marcia Hynes
Matthew & Jessica Hynes
Sarah Hynes
Ann Kelly
Lee Martin
Lisa & Joe Mazzeo

Q Dental Group, P.C.
Mark & Jennifer Ruthledge
Dorothy Thomas

Robert L. Davis
Dr. & Mrs. Herbert Bandemer

Rose Del Vecchio
Mary Jane & Bill Wendell
Larry Einbinder
Elaine & Ron Kane
Virgie Ercoramento
Jill Essig
Margaret Frazier
Ferronics, Inc.
Pat Haralambides
Stephanie & Dick Webb
Joyce Hendricks
Sandra Fleig

Susan Henkel
Holly Anderson
Jacquelyn Ater

Lucille Babish
Helen Bass
Rowena & James Blythe
Betty & Edward Bozek
Sharon & Vincent Burke
Susan & Michael Byre
Phyllis & Jack Connelly
Linda Didsbury
Robert Dietrick
Karen & Bob Downs
JoAnne Englerth
Sandra Hamilton
Diane & Bb Hendry
ITT Business Support
Sunshine Club

Millie & Wayne Lanni
Prudence & Harold Luke
Kathleen Mock
Susan March
Cynthia & Richard Rappa
Christine & Richard St. James
Susie Smith
Kathryn Thomas
Jill Thompson
Christine & John Tomczak
Susan Vadney
Tom White
Ola & Steve Wojtalewski
Elizabeth & Wen Wu
Martha Zonneville

Mary Kelly

Jean Carroll
Phyllis Connelly
Jackie & Gary Cushman
Mary & Douglas Darrow
Patricia & Milton Eschrich
Adria & Nelson Freeling
Kathy & Ray Garbach
Pat & Ron Graves
Christine & Dennis Hogan &
		
Family
Mary Lou & Duane Krueger
Laura & Jay Mahoney
Eileen Mance
Jeanne-Marie &
		
Raymond Martino
Cecukua, Walt & Walter
Meisenzahl
Lorraine Mirable
Kim & Roger Palma
Roberta Pilato

Marianne & John Polesnak
Marge Schwab & Dennis Nau
Thomas Schoenwetter
Rosemary Shea
Cindy & Mike Sheehan
Strong Memorial Hospital
Utilization Management
Sylvan Learning Center,
		
Monroe Ave
Geraldine Wahl
Concetta Wilcox
Kathleen & John Woolston
Carol Wormuth

Anne Kniffin
Nancy & Terry DeVey
Robert A. Kucak
Leonard Gramlich

Gail Lloyd

Eastern Copy Products
Randa & Paul Foster
Marianna Geraci Fantigrossi
Janet & Jim Howard
Sue & Doug Jost & family
Patricia Lloyd
Mary Migliore
Saralynn & James Mullen
Gloria Quinlan
Marcia & Bob Rachow
Dawn Sheflin

Anthony Loncao
Anonymous

Frank Nelson
Marjorie & Angelo Sacheli

Debra Pluta

Debra Pluta

Martha Dodd Sentiff
Kendra & Roger Tuttle

Diane Small

Nancy Bernthal
Joan & George Carafos
Julie & James Coccia
Allison Cubitt
Linda Decker
Alicia Diedreck
Carol & Michael Eagan
EK Health Group – Steve Colby,
Patti Steffon, Kathy Ehrhardt,
Helen Chou, Lynne Toomey,
Anne LeGrand
Michael Fenicchia
Roberta Garman
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Patti Steffon, Kathy Ehrhardt,
Helen Chou, Lynne Toomey, Anne
		
LeGrand
Michael Fenicchia
Roberta Garman
Andrea & Gary Holt
Darla & Lynn Hudson
Anne & Michael Kirkpatrick
Kubanka Family
Susan Navarra
Deborah Page
RDA Container Corporation
Mary & Marshal Reazor, Jr.
Diane & William Reddy
Judy Rossi
Ida Saucke & Barbara O’Connor
Fran Simeone
Donna Stendardo
marcia & Dennis Sugumele
Susan Tingey
David Willome
Dawn & Jeffrey Witkop
Shirley & Frank Wohlganger

Hazel Totaro

Ninfa & James Bailey

Patricia Trill

Jessica Covey
Debbie & Jerry Walz

George Vincent
Jean Lazeroff

Ann Zimmerman
Carol & Jim Giffi

Visionary Circle $1,000.00-4999.
Landmark Retail, LLC,
		
Carla & Jim Froehler
Starbucks Make Your Mark
		
Volunteer Program’ &
		
Benita Aparo

Advocate’s Circle $500-$999
Spiritus Christi Church
Pink Ribbon Circle $100-$499.
The Aquinas Institute, Inc.
Davod Henion
Ann & Bert Keller
Sharon Kincaid
Michael LaCourt
Bruce Miles
Dorothy Pecoraro
Paul Richards, PCR Timing
Second Bloom
Karen Shuttleworth
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Friend’s Circle $50-$99.
Rev. Cynthia Brown
Duilio Campoli
Sally Carpenter
Jean Guthrie
Carol Robinson
Marcel Secours
Elizabeth Sestito
David Tomasso

Contributor’s Circle $1.-$49.
Calvin Ames
Sally Bittner
Barbara Bondurant
Miosotxis Cantero
Patricia Costello
Joy Guild
Judith Harrington
Susan Hassett-Kraft
Kimberly Henahan
Denise John
Philip Kirch
Barbara Matthews
Janice Mayer
Thomas Pian
Carol Porteous

Donna Saeva

Carolyn Schieb
Gerald Selbach
Kim VanCamp
Patty Weill
Rick Wetzel
Leon Zaydman

FUNDRAISING EVENTS:
Playing for Pink,
1,000 Innings of Softball:
Webster Willink Modified
Team and Coach Auger
Catherine Albano
Jennifer Auger
Beth Bird
Mary Beth Cooper
Jane Cowdery-Corvan
Darren Englert
Lori Englert
Judith Ficarro
Edward Gere
Elizabeth Hart
Melissa Johnson
Dorine Klietz
Diane Mandaville
Kerry Ann McAleer
Elva Parker
Linda Parton

Anne Pierce
Lenore Schmitz
Skyline Contractors-Builders LLC
Benita Sundquist
Cynthia Thompson

Material Donations:

Ninfa Bailey
Lindsay Caruthers
Carleen Fearon
Barbara Matthews
Bonnie & Steve Oyer
David Walter

Scarves Donated by:

Alice Holm, Shoreview, MN
Pat’s Knitting & Weaving
Books:
Ninfa Bailey

Fundraising Partners:

A Different Point of View
Creative Outlook
Kim Kircher & Dorothea Hillis

Pink Ribbon Run & Family Fitness
		
Walk
Gold Ribbon Sponsors:
Wegmans
98 PXY
FOX
Infinity Broadcasting
The Shopping Bag Advertiser
WARM 101.3
WROC-TV 8

Silver Ribbon Sponsor

Starbucks
Bronze Ribbon Sponsors:
Clark Moving & Storage
Democrat & Chronicle
Freetime

Pink Ribbon Sponsors:
PinPoint Positioning
Shoreline Design
Steel Horse Designs
Cynthia Faye

Prize Donors

AMF Empire Lanes
Blackfriars Theatr
Charlie’s Frog Pond
DiBella’s
Dick’s Sporting Goods
Downstairs Cabaret Theatre
Finger Lakes Coffee Roasters
Galleas
GEVA
Jim Dalberth Sporting Goods
Jivana
Little Theatre

Lori’s Natural Foods
Molly’s Yoga Corner
Montana Mills
Outback Steakhouse
Party City
Pharaoh’s Hairum
Pitcher of Health
RMSC
Salena’s
Scott Nicholas Salon
Shear Ego
Snow Country
The Creator’s Hands
The Pedestal Gift Shop
Lu Ann Weinstein
Wendy’s

Tee’d Off at Breast Cancer Golf
Tournament
Hole Sponsors

Bodine Unlimited Tours
Wen-Li Adam Chen
Cohber Press, Inc.
Walter Deck, D.M.D., P.C.
		
Family Dentistry
DiPonzio Families
In Memory of Louise Dupre, by
her family
Elmwood Dental Group, P.C.
Jada Precision Plastics, Inc.
Joseph Neri Chevrolet
Kasperski, Owen & Dinan CPA’s
William King, Attorney

Leipold Group

Mary Maggio & Sandra Monahan
Mitchell Pierson, J., Inc
		
Realtors
Ontario Offshore Performance
		
Specialists
RC Outdoor Power Equipment
Richmond’s Bar & Grill
Sharpcuts Lawns & Landscape
Service
Signet Management
Starbucks Coffee
In Memory of Bill Stolze
		
Surmotech
Synergy Martial Arts &
		
Fitness Studio
Tim’s Trim
Tri-Lakes Sportswear
Westminster Financial
Zeller Corporation
Prize Donations
45 East Fine Jewelers

Bella Bags
Wesley Pluta
Big Oak-Carl Marlett
ROC Boxing & Fitness Center
Bill Gray’s-John Gonzaleg
Savastano’s Pizzeria & Bakery
Bix DeBaise
Robert Scheidt
Breathe		
Scruples-Lauren Grinnell
Brio Mediterranean Bistro-Brenda
Scotie Seeman
Providenza & Sami Mina
Susie & Greg Smith
Patricia Carnahan
Judy Sloan
Castle Products-Steve Mills
Sorella’s & Company-Soon Pollet
Wen-Li Adam Chen
Starbucks Coffee-Pittsford
Lee & Betty Cordero
Tantalo Photography
Country Club Liquor Mart, Inc.
Madeline Uttaro
Laura Crawford
Webster Golf Club
DePaul’s T-Shirt Factory
Kristen Wondrack
Different Point of View
Wright Wisner - Don Miller
Dolomite-Pat DiLucia
Zeller Corporation		
Eagle Cleaners
Eastway Liquor		
United Way Donations –
Executive South Family Golf Ctr
Donor Choice #2334
Ferguson
Stacey Albert
Floral Creations by Toni
Colleen Husted
Marlene Friberg
Candice Kraemer
Frontier CommunicationsLori & Tom McJury
Lynne Baise
Jill Mountain
Galleas Tropical Greenhouse
Judith Palmer
Getinge USA
Yvette Simons
Gruttadauria Bakery
Grinnells Restaurant
Humphrey House
Irondequoit Country ClubBruce Cherry
Izzo Golf-Michael Marvel
Jada Precision Plastics		
KLR Landscape-Robin Vavrina
William King,Esq.
Lori Lefkowitz
Locust Hill Country Club Pro
Shop-Steve Barber
Mary Maggio
Josephine Marinetti
We sincerely regret any
Sondra McFarlane
errors contained in this listing.
Mill Creek Golf-Mark Walley
Please call BCCR at 585-473-8177 or
Roseann Milne
email at info@bccr.org
Sandy Monahan
with any changes.
Monroe Pro Shop-Jim & Sue Mrva
Thank you!
Carol Moran
Morgan Stanley
Oggi Domani-Jen
Oggi Domani-Suzanne
Orange Glory- Jacquelyn Powers
Penfield Country Club		
Denny Ferstler
Penfield Racquet Club		
Perinton Picture Framing
Barb Pifer
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Upcoming Events & Programs
Breast Cancer Coalition of Rochester
2007 Seminars
January 24th 7:00-9:00 P.M.
“Utilizing Complementary Modalities in the
Treatment of Breast Cancer:
Acupuncture, Reiki and Yoga”

July 25th 6:00 P.M.
No Seminar
Please join us for a Family Picnic at Ontario Beach
Park!

February 28th 7:00-9:00 P.M.
“Women Partnered With Women: Removing Barriers
in Breast Cancer Care”

August 22nd 7:00-9:00 P.M.
“Long Term Effects of Breast Cancer Treatment”

March 28th 7:00-9:00 P.M.
“Lymphedema: Risk and Management”
April 20th 1:00-5:00 P.M.
“Advanced Breast Cancer: Tools for the Journey”
Reservations for this half-day Seminar are required
April 25th 7:00-9:00 P.M.
“Fertility & Pregnancy Following a Diagnosis of
Breast Cancer”
May 23rd 7:00-9:00 P.M.
“Fingerprints, Footprints & Decision Making:
Exactly what is Genotyping?”
June 27th 7:00-9:00 P.M.
“Young Survivors:
Kim Carlos, Author of “Nordie’s at Noon”
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September 26th 7:00-9:00 P.M.
“Breast Cancer Updates: Physician Panel of Experts”
October 24th 7:00-9:00 P.M.
“Lives Touched, Lives Celebrated”
December 6th 6:00-9:00 P.M.
“Annual Holiday Open House”





All Seminars are free and open to the public.
If noted, reservations are required.
BREAST CANCER COALITION OF
ROCHESTER
840 University Avenue
(Between Culver and Goodman)
Questions? Contact the BCCR at 473-8177

Shop for BCCR Merchandise

Take Action!

Become a Supporter of the Breast Cancer Coalition
of Rochester by making a donation today!

We have many lovely things that can be enjoyed and
benefit the Breast Cancer Coalition. What could be betYour donation will ensure that you will receive a subter? Check our website for items available, call, or visit us scription and invitation to all general meetings, educaat 840 University Avenue, Rochester, NY (585-473-8177) tional forums, and special events. Additionally, you will
help support our goal of creating an active voice in the
Online ordering through Paypal is now available!
Greater Rochester Region in the fight against breast cancer through advocacy, education, support and research.
Comfort Hearts – These beautiful pewter
hearts offer comfort to many. - $10

Name
Address
City

State

Zip

Phone

Wear one of our new boxing glove pins
to show you are part of the fight against
breast cancer! In brown. $3

Fax
E-Mail

Pink Ribbon Magnet Tins - $5

Bracelet of Hope – Handmade glass &
sterling bracelet in a gift bag - $20

Bookmarks –Made by local artists Kim
Kircher & Dorothea Hillis.
Available in gold or silver finishes.
$5 small, $10 large
Pink Jelly Bracelet – very popular! - $2
We have pink ribbon car magnets again too!
$2 each

$5000

Founder’s Circle

$1000

Visionary Circle

$500

Advocate’s Circle

$100

Pink Ribbon Circle

$50

Friend’s Circle

$25

Contributor’s Circle

$

Other

Gifts $100 or more
receive a free Comfort
Heart. Gifts of $500 of
more receive a free Com
fort Heart and a free
T- Shirt!

I cannot afford to make a donation at this time
but would like to be on your mailing list.
I would like to make an additional gift of $
In

Honor of
Memory of

Please send acknowledgement to: (name and address)

Payment Choice
Check, Money Order

Remember
the
BCCR Library:

Browse,
Borrow,
Read!

Visa/MasterCard/AmEx

Amount Enclosed $
Credit Card No.
Expiration
Signature
Name on Card
Breast Cancer Coalition of Rochester
840 University Avenue
Rochester, New York 14607
(585) 473-8177
www.bccr.org
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Errata

In the Autumn issue of Voices of the
Ribbon, we published erroneous information about aromatase inhibitors (AI).
Women taking an AI are not routinely
given bone enhancing drugs. The Breast
Cancer Coalition is committed to providing women with accurate and timely
breast cancer information. We offer our
deepest apologies for the misinformation
and will continue to strive to bring you
information you can depend on. 4

Look at us now!
These banners, created by our
Programs Coordinator Kathy Reilly, now
fly outside our offices at 840 University
Avenue in Rochester.
Come visit us! 4

Non Profit Information
We are listed in the “Organizations Not Subject to United Way’s Review”
section of the 2004 United Way Donor Designation Form. Please select
Choice #4 on your United Way form.
Our organizations non-profit identification number is 2334.
Our organization can only continue to do our work with your generous support. We are, at present, the only independently operated organization focused specifically on Breast Cancer in the Greater Rochester Region.
When you donate to our organization, 100% of the donation is focused on
Breast Cancer issues and 100% of your donation stays in the Rochester area.
Each dollar donated is 100% appreciated by those of us working towards
the eradication of Breast Cancer.
As you know, we are a grassroots organization dedicated to eradicating
Breast Cancer through action and advocacy. We formally organized as a
501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization in 1997. We are a member organization
of the National Breast Cancer Coalition and the New York State
Breast Cancer Network. 4
Voices of the Ribbon
Published Quarterly by the
Breast Cancer Coalition of Rochester

Breast Cancer Coalition of Rochester
840 University Avenue
Rochester, New York 14607

1997-2007 - BCCR’s 10th Anniversary!

Tel. 585 473-8177
Fax 585 473-7689
E-Mail: info@bccr.org

